
Here's Parker's Economical New Brass Ball Valve

Ball Valve Series 525 is a new economical series of
valves where the standard full flow valve is not
required 

Parker's industrial brass ball valves are designed to
provide years of service at an economical price. Virgin
PTFE seals ensure a minimum of 10% contact between
the ball and seal, reducing the possibility of leaks.

Batch coding printed on every valve produced for complete traceability. These ball valves are
intended for use in the fully open or closed positions. 

The 525 is ideal for several markets including construction, industrial, mobile, agriculture and
heavy duty trucks. Common applications are fuel line shutoffs for gasoline and diesel
equipment, air service lines, water service lines on capital equipment, and plant design
plumbing requiring total shutoff capability.

Contact one of our hose and fittings experts today to discuss how Cross can help you improve
your efficiency with this new series of valves.

NOTE: Ask your Cross Hose & Fittings representative about getting a free* BIN at
your location! Eligible Parker products include the V525P, Composite DOT fittings,
LiquiFit and more. 
* new business only

Technical Guide: The Hose Selection Process - S.T.A.M.P.E.D.
Have you ever heard of the term "S.T.A.M.P.E.D." in the hose industry? It's
an acronym standard that should begin every conversation when
replacing an existing hose, or selecting a hose for a new application.
The easy to remember acronym stands for Size, Temperature,
Application, Material/Media, Pressure, Ends, Delivery.

The S.T.A.M.P.E.D. system of hose requirements is an absolutely critical list
when it comes to recommending the correct hose for the correct
application. For more information about selecting the right hose,
contact a Cross hose and fittings specialist. Our team has years of
experience working with a full range of hose and assembly types and can help your team
determine the best products for your operation, no matter what the application.

Meet Our Raleigh Team
We have a terrific team of associates in our four North
Carolina hose stores. Today, we want to introduce you
to our crew in Raleigh. Please feel free to reach out to
them for your hose and assembly questions and
requirements. We look forward to serving you!

Upcoming Webinar - Onsite Inspection
It's not too late to register! Our sister company,
J.A. King , is hosting an upcoming webinar and
we hope you can join us!

J.A. King can bring our ISO-17025 inspection
capabilities to your facility.

Thursday, March 5
11:00 AM - 11:30 AM EST

Do you have parts that are too large or heavy to
ship to us for inspection? Or, do you have parts
that are too critical to leave your facility? If so,
onsite inspection may be the solution. 
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